**restaurant, restaurants**  [ˈrestərənt]

*(Nomen)*

**Definition:**  an eating establishment in which dinners are served at one's table

**Übersetzung:**  Restaurant

**Beispiel:**  He took her out to a restaurant on their first date.

---

**snack, snacks**  [snæk]

*(Nomen)*

**Definition:**  a light meal

**Übersetzung:**  Imbiss

**Beispiel:**  How about a sandwich from the snack bar?

---

**take away**

*(Chunk)*

**Übersetzung:**  zum Mitnehmen

**Beispiel:**  Eat in or take away?

---

**chip shop, chip shops**

*(Nomen)*

**Definition:**  a fast food outlet which sells fish and chips

**Übersetzung:**  Pommesbude

**Beispiel:**  The chip shop down the road is the best!

---

**cafe, cafes**  [ˈkæfə]

*(Nomen)*

**Definition:**  an eating establishment in which dinners are served at one's table

**Übersetzung:**  Restaurant

**Beispiel:**  He took her out to a restaurant on their first date.
**Definition:**
an establishment selling coffee and sometimes other drinks or snacks, with a facility to consume them on the premises

**Übersetzung:**
Café

**Beispiel:**
Starbucks is a popular café.

**Synonym(e):**
coffee shop

---

**bar, bars**

(Nomen)

**Definition:**
a business licensed to sell intoxicating beverages for consumption on the premises, or the premises themselves

**Übersetzung:**
Bar

**Beispiel:**
I know a bar where they have the best whiskey.

**Synonym(e):**
public house, tavern

---

**canteen, canteens**

(Nomen)

**Definition:**
a small cafeteria or snack bar, especially one in a military establishment or place of work

**Übersetzung:**
Kantine

**Beispiel:**
At noon they usually all go to the canteen.

---

**eat, ate, eaten**

(Unregelmäßiges Verb)

**Definition:**
to consume (usually food) by putting it into the mouth and swallowing it

**Übersetzung:**
essen
Beispiel: He’s eating an apple.

drink, drank, drunk  [drɪŋk]
(Unregelmäßiges Verb)

Definition: to consume (a liquid) through the mouth

Übersetzung: trinken

Beispiel: He drank the water I gave him.

meal, meals  [mɪ:l]
(Nomen)

Definition: food that is prepared and eaten, usually at a specific time

Übersetzung: Mahlzeit

Beispiel: Breakfast is a morning meal.

set meal, set meals
(Nomen)

Definition: a special meal that a restaurant offers on a particular day

Übersetzung: Tagesmenü

Beispiel: What's the set meal today?

waiter, waiters  ['weɪtər]
(Nomen)

Definition: a male attendant who serves customers in a restaurant, cafe or similar

Übersetzung: Kellner

Beispiel: Waiter! There's a fly in my soup.
**waitress**, waitresses  [ˈwɛtərəs]  
(Nomen)  
*Definition:* a female attendant who serves customers in a restaurant, cafe, or similar  
*Übersetzung:* Kellnerin  
*Beispiel:* When she was in her early twenties, she worked as a waitress.

**menu**, menus  [ˈmɛnjuː]  
(Nomen)  
*Definition:* a printed list of the food that is served at a restaurant  
*Übersetzung:* Speisekarte  
*Beispiel:* Would you like to see the menu first?

**order**  [ˈɔːda]  
(Verb)  
*Definition:* to request some product or service  
*Übersetzung:* bestellen  
*Beispiel:* Are you ready to order?

**recommend**  
(Verb)  
*Definition:* to bestow commendation on, to suggest, endorse or encourage as an appropriate choice  
*Übersetzung:* empfehlen  
*Beispiel:* Today I recommend our set meal which is salmon and rice.

**course**, courses  [kɔːs]  
(Nomen)
Definition: a part of a meal, for example the starter

Übersetzung: Gang

Beispiel: We offer seafood as a first course.

tip, tips [tɪp]
(Nomen)

Definition: money that a guest pays for a good service

Übersetzung: Trinkgeld

Beispiel: We gave the waiter a small tip before we left.

lavatory, lavatories ['læv.a.təri]
(Nomen)

Definition: a room with a toilet

Übersetzung: Toilette

Beispiel: Excuse me, where is the lavatory?